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WC42A/AB, Lower Outset Girt Transition (Flush/Bypass), Flush Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC42/AB, Lower Outset Girt Transition (Bypass/Bypass), Bypass Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC42/AB, Lower Outset Girt Transition (Flush/Inset), Flush Upper Girt to Inset Lower Girt Condition
WC42B/AB, Lower Outset Girt Transition (Inset/Bypass), Inset Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC43A/AB, Upper Outset Girt Transition (Bypass/Flush), Bypass Upper Girt to Flush Lower Girt Condition
WC43/AB, Upper Outset Girt Transition (Bypass/Bypass), Bypass Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC43/AB, Upper Outset Girt Transition (Inset/Flush), Inset Upper Girt to Flush Lower Girt Condition
WC43B/AB, Upper Outset Girt Transition (Bypass/Inset), Bypass Upper Girt to Inset Lower Girt Condition
WC77/AB, Lower Outset Girt Transition
WC78/AB, Upper Outset Girt Transition
Lower Outset Girt Transition (Flush / Bypass)
Flush Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC42A/AB

Lower Outset Girt Transition (Flush / Bypass)
Flush Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC42A/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.

To Section Index

Revised 7/27/2017
Lower Outset Girt Transition (Bypass / Bypass)
Bypass Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC42/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.

To Section Index

Revised 7/27/2017
Lower Outset Girt Transition (Flush / Inset)
Flush Upper Girt to Inset Lower Girt Condition
WC42AB/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.
Lower Outset Girt Transition (Inset / Bypass)
Inset Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC42B/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.

To Section Index

Revised 7/27/2017
Upper Outset Girt Transition (Bypass / Flush)
Bypass Upper Girt to Flush Lower Girt Condition
WC43A/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.

To Section Index

Revised 7/27/2017
Upper Outset Girt Transition (Bypass / Bypass)
Bypass Upper Girt to Bypass Lower Girt Condition
WC43/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.
Upper Outset Girt Transition (Bypass / Inset)
Bypass Upper Girt to Inset Lower Girt Condition
WC43B/AB
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UPPER OUTSET GIRT TRANSITION (BYPASS / INSET)  WC43B
BYPASS UPPER GIRT TO INSET LOWER GIRT CONDITION AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.

To Section Index

Revised 7/27/2017
Lower Outset Girt Transition

WC77/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.
Upper Outset Girt Transition

WC78/AB

Download the DWG file by clicking here.

To Section Index
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